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ELLIOTT DEXTER
SEATTLE HAS PENNANT;

THE HAVOC

to, in my opinion, your flax here
is assured of being the second
finest in the world, bar none. The
growers have been raising the
flax for fiber and Beed at the
same time, This cannot be done
and do the flax full Justice. You
can have the seed or the 'fiber,
but not both from the same field.
There is sufficient acreage in the
Willamette valley to produce seed
to supply the needs of' the rest of

1
iCOAST LEAGUE IS OVER

son opened, according to , Dick
U'Leary, local sportsman and dog
fancier. This is due, he claims,
to the preseason hunting engaged
in by a number of men. .

"A month ago there were more
birds in the field than there were
the openjng day," O'Leary declar-
ed recently. "By failing to wait
until thef season is officially open-
ed, these men have slaughtered
more birds out of season than are
killed by the more ethical hunter,
who enjoys his sport in the proper
season." 1 ;

coast; Littler representing, Stan-- ;
ford, Southworth i representing
Willamette. Last yea r, in a sim-
ilar contest held at . Eugene, Lit-
tler tok second place, for Stan
ford, losjng by a narrow margin
to the University of California re-
presentative. '

j. I
S r

"We're out to win," was the
statement made last, night by Vic-

tor Carlson, chairman of the for-
ensic council at j Willamette. On
the whole It would be considered
qUite a feather in the school's cap
to place first in a contest against
the foremost schools on the Pacif-
ic coast. The coming contest will,
be the first! one of its nature in
which a Willamette speaker is en

FINAL STANDINGS
Team f Won Lost Pet.

Seattle 1..- .- l... ... ....109 91 .545
Los Angeles J....... 107 92 .5376
San Francisco ......A ..... 108 93 .5373
Oakland I -- . . ....... . ..103 99 .510
Salt Lake.. J... ....102 101 .502
Vernon ........ ... I..: 97- 104

1 .483
Portland I L 88 110 .444
Sacramento L.............. L.... .... 9S 112 .440

Sunday Scores
Portland 4-1- 5; Seattle 12-- 1

Los Angeles 4-- 2; Vernon 1-- 5 M

Oakland 11-- 6; Sart Francisco 3--7

Sacramento 2-- 7; Salt Lake 1-- 0 J 1

lose both. The Angels drubbed
the Tigers 4 to 1. in the first game
and surrendered the second by 2
to 5. .

San Francisco lost the morning
contest to Oakland. 3 to 11, and
won the second contest 7 to 6.
, Seattle now expects to play the

BEARCATS BISED

FROM LAST CONTEST

Linfield College Game Leav-
es Impression on Several

" Local Players

Battered front their struggle
against Linfield college Saturday,
the Bearcats wefre given a light
workout last night by Coach Guy
L. Katbbun. The stiffness and
soreness is expected to disappear
in the next day, or so and the
team in good shipe for the Home-
coming game With the College of
Puget Sound here Saturday.

Huston, whose absence was felt
Saturday, is expected to be releas-
ed from quarantine and join his
team mates in a few days. Huston
is the regular center, and with ' a
second string center lso out of
the playing, a man who had never
played the position was wished
onto the job last week, with the
result that fumbles were numer-
ous because of liis lack of exper
ience, fe : , 1

Isham, captain, received a bruis
ed side against! Linfield and is
taking it easy. Cramer is nursing
a "Charley horse" while Fasnacht
is still out of the game because
of a broken shoulder

The grandstand is practically
completed and Will be, in readiness

. . . .m 1 t ' I 1 1... tor lilt; uig game oaiuiuujr aiicr- -
noon. f;

Rose City Golf Team
Defeats lllihee Club

The 20,-m- an team bf Rose City
Golf club Suritlay defeated the
lllihee Country club team of Sa-

lem in the' second half of the
home and home1 series. When the
points of both ends of the match
had "been totaled up it was found
that the Rose City team was the
winner by the narrow margin ot
one point., , Ji ? :

In the first:; half bf the series
played a few weeks ago the Salem
players had the Rose City men 23
points down. In the final half
Sunday at the; Rose City course
the i Rose City golfers won 2 4

points, getting a total of 33 and
Salem getting 9.

One of the best matches was be-

tween Frank Dolp and Dr. II. H.
Olinger. Dolp shot a 72 for the
round and annexed 3 points. Ol-ling- er

had a 78. Dr. W. A. Norby
and Ercel Kay staged a close bat-
tle. Norby winning; 1 point for
Rose City. '

,

FLAX PULLING (S ,

DECLARED IMPORTANT
(Continued from pg 1)

and make purchases.- - He was sur-
prised to find that none could be
purchased. In commenting upon
the Willamette valley flax he said
that while it was fine in many
respects, it was a little harsh and
hempy when it comes to spinning,
but that proper pulling and treat-
ment would remedy this. To off-
set this, the local flax was said
to possess an unusually great
strength. I

"Flax should be pulled just as
the poll begins to form." Mr." An-

drews said. :4,If this is adhered

the First Baptist church, does not
of members Every member of
services of the church and take

spite the adverse efforts of Mes
srs. La Follette and Wheeler.

.

Noted authoress issues boolr,
"How to Make Love." No one but
a woman appreciates the humor (A

that title.
S

. They are trying to make oujt

that the bobbed vote is in honor
of Bob La Follette, but the Wis-
consin disturber will miss .by
much more than a head of hair.'

v
t

Mama Ferguson can be gover-
nor of Texas if she is elected ang
tfer husband doesn't cut in on the
job. The supreme court is gallast

to concede this much. ,3. f

All Sy-dtez-t

Buy them of Best
Dealers Everywhere

LOOKING AHEAD
'FOR lc

Plan now for winter comfort
by asking for further Informs
Uon regarding the most ecorib

Kei.

Eastman Sibloco
Furnaces

579.60 and up ,
'

A lc post card brings the in-

formation without any obliga-

tion on your part. t

Silverton Blow Pipe
Co.

Silverton, Oregon -

p8tej
AT

G STORE
Unequaled Bargains

Day Only

TWO BASKETBALL !

LEAGUES TALKED

Commercial League Holds
First Meeting; Legion

Posts Propose One T

The fpotball season has hardly
gotten under full sway but already
basketball fans are beginning to
show signs of activity and two
leagues ;are under process of or
ganization.

At the call of Hob Boardman,
physical director of the YMCA, a
number; of interested parties met
at The Spa Monday noon and out
lined plans for the commercial bas
ketball league, which has played
during past seasons.

According to present plans there
will be eight teams in the league
this year. These are the Ameri-
can Legion, Bankers, Central
Pharmacy, Union Oil Anderson &
Brown. I Standard Oil, the ONG
and Hauser Brothers. Another
meeting will be held at the YMCA
Friday I night. It is planned to
have the league wind up the serifs
before the holidays. f

Comtnander Carson of Delbert
Reeves; post, American legion, of
Silverton, was in Salem Monday
conferring with King Bartlett,
athletiq manager of the local post,
relative to the organization of a
number of legion teams in the dis-
trict and the participation in a
separate league. It is believed
possible that posts at Salem. Sil-
verton j Albany, Dallas and Inde-
pendence might organize such
teams.! !A meeting to further dis-
cuss the matter will be held in
Silverton Friday night. ".

,
j

In the event that this second
league is organized, the games
will not begin until after the holi
days and consequently not conflict
with any of the Commercial league
playing. With practice gained in
the local league, the American
legion expects to put forth a
strong contender in the Inter-po- st

league.!

World Fliers Leave
Eugene Head South

EUGENE. Ore.. Oct. 20. The
army's world flight trio. Lieuten-
ants Smith, Nelson and Wade,
with their mechanics and an es
cort of two planes, left here at
2:30 p. m. today ifor the south, on
their way back to Rockwell field,
San Diego. They did not know.
when (they left here, just how far
they would get before darkness
stopped their flight. I L

Trouble is a lot of fun and fun
is a lot of trouble. ! M

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. Oct. 20.1
4 The Seattle club won the Pacific
Coast Baseball league champion
ship Sunday as a result of its vic-
tory over Portland in the first
game of a double header and the
loss by San Francisco and Los An-

geles of a game each' to Oakland
and yernon, respectively. Seat-
tle's lead in the league is approx-
imately a game and 'a half. Los
lAngeles and San, Francisco al-

most tied for second place with
Los Angeles a shade ahead that
figures out to a matter of several
decimal points. Oakland finished
fourth. -

The victorious Seattle team did
not have to win provided both San
Francisco and Los Angeles lost a
game each. For good measure
Seattle did win the! first game
against Portland, however, by a
score' of 12 to 4. The second
game was lost by Seattle, 1 to 15.
It was called at the! end of the
sixth because of darkness.

V After winning the first game
against Vernon Los Angeles had
hopes hopes of winning the sec-

ond game and that Seattle would

1 rpfteaiA r ,

You will be interested in
a copy of our new booklet
"Monoclass Cabin Ser-
vice It gives complete
particulars of this moder-
ate rate service to Europe

a distinctive Canadian
Pacific Service. I

If you arc planning a European trip,
call or write for this booklet

Twelve magnificent one-cla- ss

cabin steamships offer First
Class Service at a oust slightly
in excess of Second-Clas- s Fares.

'Canadian Pacific
w7h. DEACON, Getrt. Agent. Pass'r. Dept.

MtniMMli Hurl u.Uic
S5THIROST PtJKTI.ANr. ORE.

tered. '

Dear Angel Chile: i

You should have knowed
I don't approve when legs are

bowed; "

I also would advise a frock.
That's plenty long for knees that

knock. - ;

. If ignorance were bliss all the
grouches would be happy.

I BITS FOR BREAKFAST I

Tomorrow, the Y drive

It will be off for the final lap.
'

.

Man over in Polk pays this La
Follette talk is all moonshine
that the farmers "over there 'are
paying taxes enough; too much,
and they do not propose to vote
to pay the taxes now; paid by the
railroads. .Nor to emasculate the
supreme court and torn this coun
try bolshevistic. ' L : - ,

Again, we are told by an expert
that we can raise the best fiber
flax grown in the world. Now the
thing to do is to go to making
it into 'fine linens, and yarnsj
twines and threads and laces
and grow enough of it to make a
$100,000,000 annual industry
here ! I - I . '.

I r
And the Bits; for Breakfast

man predicts that we are going
to . begin to do this very thing.
before very much i more water
flows under the Willamette
bridge.. j" L

j; - V
Salem barber says a friend in

need is a friend to feed; referring
to a hand out man that called on
him yesterday. I -

A West Virginia; girl was fined
1 for shooting her; lover, but is

said not to begrudge the money.

Steady improvement in. the em

Simple Mixture for
Gas on Stomach

Simple buckthorn bark, magnes-
ium sulp. c. p., glycerine, etc.; as
mixed in Adlerika. helps any case
gas on the stomach,! unless due to
deep-seate- d causes. The pleasant
and QUICK action! will surprise
you. Because Adlerika is such an
excellent intestinal evacuanti, it is
wonderful for constipation' it
often" works in one hour and never
gripes.' J. C. Petry,-Druggis-t, 115
S. Commercial St. Adv.

Mjgll DID :

THEJ G &
Inves table Values

This One

Seat Sale Begins Tomorrow
Far Play, Coming to Lo- -

cal Theater

The seat sale for the Salem ap-
pearance, of Elliott Dexter, in per-
son, n "The Havoc," which is to
be" presented at the Grand theater
Thursday night of this week, is to
open fat the theater box office at
11 a m.t Wednesday according to
the announcement yesterday of J.
U. Stille, manager of the Grand.

Mini spite of the; fact that Dex-
ter has recently been most prom-
inently identified, with the pro-

duction of motion pictures, and
has tome to be best known as a
screen actor, he also has had a
very; thorough training before the
footlights and has won consider
able- note through his perfor-
mance on the legitimate stage un-
der the direction of the late Char-
les Frohman, David Uelasco, Hen-
ry Miller and others.

i He was under! the Frohman
management in the ."Tyranny of
Tears," the revival of "Diplo-
macy"' and appeared in David Be-lasc- o's

"The Lily.' When Henry
Aiiller presented "Just Outside
The; Door," Mt. Dexter ; played a
conspicuous pari- - . He was with
Margaret Ang! n in, "EgH" and
also appoj. to. in "The Mat.ttr
Mind.;' "The Love Leash" and
"Consequences."'

I Coming to the silver, screen,
which has brought Dexter great
success and thousands of admir-
ers, he will : delightfully remem-
bered ,in "Thi Romance of the
Redwoods," "The Whispering
Chorus." "We Can t Have Every-
thing," "The Smaw Man," "'Don't
Change Your Iltisbind," "Adam's
Rib' "Anatol." "Only Thirty
Eight," "Behold V My Wife."
''Something To Think About."

For Better or For Worse,"
Co m m o n La w," "Flaming

Youth' and he has just com
pleted working in "The Fast Set,"
William De Mille's production of
'Spring Cleaning." ,

His present starring vehicle.
''The Havoc," was produced by
Henry Miller in the east and was
a big success for, two seasons. Mr.
Dexter Ss playing the original role.
It (s a part that will appeal par
ticularly to those who have found
in Mr. Dexter a most- - appealing
figure on the screen.

SOUTHWORTH WINS
SPEAKING TRY0UT

(Continued from page 1)

university. f
V - .

Southworth is an experienced
public speaker, having made quite
a name for himself even before en
tering college, j He went to Salem
high school and was a member of
the state championship team turn
ed out by that school in 1920.
While a freshman at Willamette
her was a member of the squad
that took the eastern tour.

By a curious coincidence he will
meet his old colleague in the con
test on November 11. No public
announcement ,has reached Salem
as to the speaker to be put up by
Stanford university, but unless
something, unforseen happens it
will undoubtedly be Robert Lit
tier, . former Salem high debater
and two year debaters at Willam
ette. It was with Littler that
Southworth won the state high
school championsip; it was with
LJttler that Southworth invaded
the middle west two years ago.
covering a distance of over 3000
miles on the trip. Now it will be
against Littler- - that - Southworth
will clash for the coveted honor
of being adjudged the best extern
poraniousj speaker on the Pacific

1

TO En
IPPUf SAGE TEA

Look Young!;. Brine Back If n

Natural Color, Gloss and
, , Attractiveness

f Common garden sage brewed
into a heavy tea with sulphur add
sd. will turn gray, streaked and
faded hair r beautifully dark and
luxuriant. Just a few applications
will prove a revelation if your hair
is fading, streaked or gray. Mix
ing the Sage Tea and Sulphur re
cipe at home, though, is trouble
some. An easier way is to get a
ottle of Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur

Compound at any drug store all
ready for use. This Is the i old
time recipe improved by the addi
tion of other ingredients. ,

f- While wispy; gray, faded hair is
not sinful, we all desire to retain
our youthful appearance! and at
tractiveness. By darkening your
hair with Wyeth's Sage and Sul-
phur Compound,-- no one can tell,
because it does it so naturally, so
evenly. You just dampen a sponge
or soft brush with it and draw this
through your hair, taking ; one
small strand at a time; by morn
Ing all gray hairs have disappeared,
and, after, another application or
two, your half becomes beautifully
dark,, glossy, soft and luxuriant.

the world and still not hamper
the flax industry." ; '

Mr. Andrews cited the possibil-
ities of the industry upon an aver-
age yield of 2 V& tons to the acre
which. Kobert . Crawford, superin-
tendent of the state flax-- industry,
said was a little too high, the
average yield being about two tons
to the acre, I'sing his original
figures,, for; sake of comparison,
the speaker pointed out that from
the 5000 acres of flax in the val-
ley there would be a l,500 tons
yield, of which 10 per-cen- t; was
fiber At 30 cents a 'pound, or
$672 a ton,, the total revenue
from this acreage would be $840,-00- 0

annually. From proper pull-
ing this could be increased'' at
least 25 per cent, he said, giving
a total receipt of over $1,000,000
from thet same acreage.

The method of retting flax at
the state prison was highly prais-
ed by the speaker, who .said he
did not believe it could be improv-
ed upon, but that other details
would have, to be worked out to
meet local requirements. These
were held to be inexpensive.

SAMUEL G0MPERS IS
SPEAKER AT NEW YORK

' (Continued from page 1)
j

ulterior influences.!
"There was no protest proposed

until a forward looking statesman
from out of the central west en-

tered the political contest for the
people bringing the government
back to the peoplo.

"For thirty years. Senator La
Follefte has led. the struggle for
better government. . .

"There is much in this election
campaign that compels that part
of the people who seek honest
government to give, heed.

"Labor is most Vitally interest-
ed but labor is not fighting for
itself alone; it is fighting for all
the people as i,t asks for nothing
that will not benefit every citizen
in our beloved republic. .... .

Attacks Administration
"Shall the efforts of the chief

executive of our nation to bring
aliens ineligible to citizenship into
our country be condoned? Shall
his act in vetoing an increase in
the wages of the overworked and
underpaid postal employes be ap-
proved? , . ".

"Those are some of the issues
which the people are asked to en
tirely ignore. .

"There are also several great
issues that should not be forgotten
in this most serious campaign.
While every honest, loyal, just
minded citizen should register in
an emphatic way his abhorrence
of the corruption which has-permeat-

our government, he must
not forget that k'-- child lite is to be
protected, our people saved from
dangerous immigration,, that relief
shall be given the farmers, that
compulsory labor laws shall not
be passed, and that government
by injunction shall not continue!
he must vote for members ot con
gress and a chief executive who
will" be true to labor, the farmers
and the people. .

"Political parties are no better
than their platforms. Candidates
are not likely seriously to go be
yond their platforms If elected
The platform that the republican
party adopted at its Cleveland
convention, the platform the de
mocrats adopted in New York,
both put to shame the most reai
tionary platforms ever adopted by
political parties." '

EXPLOSION IN A GUN
TURRET MAKES HAVOC

(Continued from pag 1) -

Thomas Howard Bailey, seaman
second class. '

i

Newman Colby White, seaman
second class. i

Joseph Leo , White, turret cap
tain' first class. ' .

William Douglas Stearn, sea-- ,
man second class.

Cause Unknown l

The cause of the explosion, ac-- ;
cording to a radio message to-
night from the Trentonvhad noi
been determined:

"The forward twin mount was
trained to tne. beam, with guns a
an extreme elevation," said the
message. "Nq shot had been,
fired. Powder and shell were be
ing hoisted into the turret and
all safety precautions had been
observed. .

"Unusual and exacting care had
been taken at every step and at
present it is believed the acciderit
cannot be attributed to electrical
trouble. fmmediately after the
explosion the access door in the
rear of he turret was reopened
and firemen fell overboard be
cause of the overhan- -. Three
were rescued. One apparently was
badly burned and drowned, but
the body was not recovered. The
scout cruiser Raleigh was ,search
ing for the body tonight," '

One kind of patching the mod
ern girl knows about It patching

St. Paul club, champions of the
American association, for the mi-

nor leagues' championship at Seat-
tle, starting next Saturday.

IS:

HERE FOR CONTEST

Game to be Staged Friday if
Possible; Portland School

Scheduled

Definite date of the opening of
the inter-scholast- ic football season
for Salem high school is still up
in the air, for though the game
with Albany is definitely scheduled
Cor this week-en- d. it has not been
decided whether the game will be
played Friday or Saturday.

f'We will play Albany Friday
afternoon if possible." Coach Hollis
Huntington said last night. "The
game will be played here. If Al
bany is not willing to play at this
time, then we wilt meet them
prior to the WU-CP- S game Satur-
day afternoon,1 giving football fans
an. opportunity to witness, a dou
ble-heade- r." j

With those on the sick list re
porting back) for practice, two
good teams are now available
Light scrimmage was ordered last
night, with more of a workout
promised for tonight and tomor
row. After that Coach Hunting-
ton will take care that none of
his men are injured.

One; of the open dates has been
filled, Grant high school of Port-
land having been signed up for
November 22 by Dennis Heenan,
athletic manager. Grant was ad-

mitted to the state : association
and is not a member of the Port-
land league,' hence is free to
schedule games as it pleases.

Pre-Seas- on Hunting is
Decried by Sportsman

M ;.

China pheasants, while fairly
plentiful, are less numerous than
they were a month before the sea- -

buy it for the price

Market
PHONE 885

CHECKER-BOAR-D INSTALLED i

i AT SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH

iCheckingi TJp''

Don't Envy Your Friend His
Car Buy One for Yourself

J J- - ; v !

You can drive a big car, too. We have cars every bit
as good as the one he drives. Some are even better cars.
Some show less mileage on the speedometer. And they're ,

all priced for a lot less than he would be willing to take
for his. I r

Come in and see some real used cars. Here are a few

MY INTERESTS
Myself
My Family
My Friends
My Community
My Nation
My Race;
My Fellowmen
My Fathers World

r EV. E. H. SHANKS, pastor of
Xv. believe in a large inactive list
the church is expected to attend the
an activn interest in '

the church. If any
member does not do
this the pastor and
officers of the
church are going
after) them to find
out why.

With a view to
knowing who are
attending! and who
are inot a great
'checker - board" is
being prepared that
will show at a glance
just who comes and
who does not. Dur-
ing Nilthe month or
October a scheme of
registrations is be-
ing carried through
and the results are
carefully tabulated.
E v 4 T y member is
asked: to "check-up- "
and see for himself
where he stands.

exceptional bargains:

1920 STUDEBAKER SPECIAL

Palm Olive Soap ........................
j limit 3 .. ' .

Arm & Hammer Soda ; . .5c
-

'
: : ; limit 3

3 Lb. Sack Fine Table Salt ...n.. . .... ...5
limit 1

. . ,,t "

25c Package Alber's Pancake Flour...... 20e
f.-- . limit i ;

1 Lb. Preferred Stock Bird Seed ......... 10c
:;

- , j :: ;, limit 3 '

52.50 and 53.00 Ladies' Umbrellas ...51.C3

Hope 36 inch Bleached Muslin, yd...:...lv
! f limit 10 yards
? . : ' -

Heavy 36 inch Brown Muslin, yd.. ....... 15?
limit 10 yards '

. .

25c 32 inch Fast .Color Gingham, yd.....lC;
m

i lmit-1-
0 yards l

36 inch White Outing Flannel, yd..... . ..21 5
. "j i ! : --r

Rebuilt from rear axle to radiator,
guaranteed to be just as good as a new
car. We are pricing it so cheap we

.., ought to be ashamed of ourselves.

1922 JEWETT A wonderful car to for lan actual 100 "God hath made of one blood all nations of men for
per cent ot its mem- - to hvell on all the face of the earth." Ad. 17:26
bers; attending the ; ;

services of, the - """im mmdrive and you can
of a new cheap car.

i 7 1
r

the (morning and evening worship, the BYPU ana the mid-wee- k

prayer services, J

The cut presented herewith is a reproduction of a poster issued
by the missionary board of the northern Baptist convention, and1923 WILLYS KNIGHT VNuf said."
loaned to Dr. Shanks by the Missions magazine. There is a1 series of
these reproductions that is being published each week in the weekly
bulletin of the church. ' :

1 Dr. Shanks believes in advertising, and has a progressive plan
for the coming months. The Baptist brotherhood, and the various
organizations of the church are back of this plan, and results are
being seen in attendance and in new members, Hi new membersCertified Public having been received in recent months.

Many other bargains throughout the store RemercVr
.these prices are special and apply Tuesday only

'.Cf&fc STORE :

Phone 560 ;
t 254 North Commerc:

' Last Sunday the Bible school made a new record for attendance,
and? a contest on percentage basis is being carried on between the
classes and the several departments. Miss Ethel ma Edwards is theGar new secretary of the Bible school, The church has given the pastor
an assistant in the office and (for general missionary work in the
church afnd Bible school. Miss Lucile McClean has accepted this255 N. CHURCH. appointment. auto tires. i Adv. !


